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 GIOVANNI RANA 
17-19 Triton Street 
Regent’s Place, NW1 
Tel: 020-7096 9878

Open Mon-Fri 8am-10pm. Sat 
11am-10pm. Closed Sun.

Food: 
Service: 

 The Feeling: 

Cost: Pleasingly reasonable. 
Three course meal for two with 
wine about £70.

 Wine Liz Sagues

Pasta king’s 
tasty arrival 
brings Claudia 
Cardinale too
»There isn’t a huge point in 

my droning on about 
Taste of London in Re-

gent’s Park because it’s 
 finished. Over and done with. 
On the other hand, it’s an 
 annual fixture, so I’ll maybe 
totter through just the merest 
drizzled soupcon of it, and 
that may inspire or repel you 
for next year.

It takes up a fair chunk of 
park, quite close to Queen 
Mary’s Rose Garden, and 
many of London’s top gaffs 
are represented – some with 
simply stalls and griddles, 
others with pop-up restau-
rants. You buy tokens – here 
called ‘‘crowns’’ – and these 
you exchange for goodies. So 
for a quid you get two crowns, 
though the average dish 
seemed to cost ten of the 
blighters, so bring a bit of 
dosh. 

All sorts of restaurants 
were there – from the excel-
lent (Le Gavroche, Bar Boul-
ud, Bocca di Lupo) to the meh 
(Petrus, Club Gascon) by way 
of the pretty damn good (Co-
tidie, Savoy Grill). There 
were also rather mean little 
half hour slots featuring 

 Joseph at Giovanni Rana 

The future of diversity is secure, 
if you’re one of those enlightened 
wine-drinkers who wants to pour 
more than cabernet sauvignon, 
chardonnay or merlot into your 
glass.

Two pieces of excellent news 
have just come from south west 
France, a region whose remarka-
ble variety of grapes is used to 
fine effect in wines both delight-
ful to drink and excellent value 
for money.

The first is that what are possi-
bly the oldest vines in Europe 
have been recognised as a historic 
landmark by the French govern-
ment, which will ensure their fu-
ture protection. Not that they 
were at risk before: their owners, 
the Pedebernade family, who have 
tended them for generations, be-
long to the local wine co-opera-
tive, Plaimont Producteurs, which 
is fiercely protective of the indig-
enous grape varieties growing 
over that swathe of gentle coun-

tryside which runs towards the 
Pyrenean foothills.

And the second good news item 
concerns the co-op itself. Olivier 
Bourdet-Pees is its new managing 
director, an appointment which 
will reinforce and develop the pio-
neering work of founder Andre 
Dubosc, the man who has taken 
the Gascon beret – and the wines 
made by its wearers – successfully 
round the world.

Quiet enthusiasm

I first met Bourdet-Pees two 
years ago, in circumstances 
which make the announcement of 
his new role a real cause for cele-
bration. With quiet enthusiasm, 
he guided me round Plaimont’s 
vine conservatory, the largest 
such private conservatory in the 
world, where more than 50 grape 
varieties are preserved and stud-
ied. Around a quarter of them – 
including clones from the 200-
year-old Pedebernade vines, rare 

survivors of the Europe-wide dev-
astation by the phylloxera louse 
late in the 19th century – are still 
unknown and unnamed. But who 
knows what potential they could 
have?

If experience is anything to go 
by, the answer is a lot. Over the 
last 30 years, Dubosc and his col-
leagues have rescued such varie-
ties as arrufiac and petit courbu, 
now valued elements of white 
wines on UK supermarket shelves. 
Perhaps in years to come ahumat, 
guinard de saintours and prune-
lard might be as important in 
reds.

Beyond his concern for the his-
toric vines, Bourdet-Pees, techni-
cal director of Plaimont since 
2008, has also expanded the co-
op’s remarkable work in site, soil 
and climate assessment, with the 
aim to plant grape varieties where 
they will best flourish, improving 
the quality of the resulting wines.

He may be, as says Plaimont 

president Joel Boueilh, the “bridge 
between the market and the vine-
yard”, but I’ll toast (with a glass of 
L’Empreinte de Saint-Mont, one of 
the best white wines around) the 
fact that his feet are firmly rooted 
in the latter.

While Plaimont wines are wide-
ly available, there are many more 
delights from south west France, 
which has a mere 41 different 
wine appellations in which to use 
its portfolio of 150 indigenous 
grape varieties. One excellent way 
to learn about them is to lunch at 
Comptoir Gascon, in the City, 
which houses the new Maison des 
Vins du Sud-Ouest. Free tastings 
– different wines each week, cho-
sen by The Wine Gang – are of-
fered Tuesday to Saturday.

 Where to buy Plaimont wines: 
M&S: House rosé £4.80, Gers white 
£5, Gascogne Cuvée Special red, 
white, rosé £6, Saint Mont white 
£7.50; Majestic: Grand Heron white 

 actual stellar chefs (blink 
and they’re gone – though the 
lucky few did manage to 
glimpse the tops of a few lu-
minaries’ heads: Michel 
Roux Jnr, Angela Hartnett, 
Jason Atherton (of the sub-
lime Pollen Street Social) 
and, if you really must, Jamie 
Oliver. The logo or motif for 
this four-day event was mol-
ten chocolate being poured 
lasciviously over a single 
fresh strawberry, which isn’t 
actually a very pleasant 
 combination.

The trouble, though, is that 
you have a nibble of this, a 
smidgen of that – a glug here, 
a swig there – but haven’t ac-
tually had lunch, in any sane 
person’s understanding of 
the thing. So where can you 
go round there that’s walka-
ble? Well there aren’t many 
places, really. 

A great many office worker 
filling stations, from which 
phalanxes of glum people 
seem constantly to emerge 
with a squat little brown car-
rier bag, rather sadly cra-
dling a calorie-lite prawn 
sandwich, an energy bar and 
a skinny latte. And then I re-
membered a press release 
about a new Italian place 
nearby. The PR, actually – 
quite as usual – had offered 
me a free meal for two with 
wine ‘‘in exchange for a re-

view’’, and I – quite as usual 
– had politely declined. But 
Giovanni Rana had sounded 
rather fab, and I had already 
decided to visit anonymous-
ly, and pay my way … so my 
wife and I set out to find it. 
Which took a bit of doing.

The new development to 
the side of the White Tower 
Hotel is called Regent’s 
Place, and is a vertiginous 
canyon that wends its way 
between office blocks of 
stone and glass that mirror 
(often literally) the even 
more alarming ones just be-
hind them in Euston Road. 

Confusingly, within Re-
gent’s Place there is Triton 
Street – hardly a street at all 
– and there, at last: we found 
it. Huge and sprawling front-
age with sheltered outdoor 
seating and copper lanterns 
in the sort of space that on a 
sunny afternoon – if you 
squint a bit – could be fash-
ionable Chicago. On a bad 
day though, the shadows 
cast by the seemingly sum-

mitless buildings will hurtle 
you into the deepest gorges 
of hell. The interior is rather 
lively – huge, and a bit of a 
clattery mishmash that 
ought really to be disastrous, 
but is actually terribly pleas-
ing. A large central serving 
and bar area with high alu-
minium stools, pendant 
lights made from bright 
green wine bottles and 
 attractive, deliberately 
higgledy-piggledy displays 
of fresh pasta, herbs and 
cheeses. The kitchen is open 
– these days virtually de 
rigueur – and happy smiling 
people in black tocques and 
mobcaps are merrily toiling 
away. Happy and smiling too 
are the waitresses, all Ital-
ian – ours having about her 
something of Claudia Cardi-
nale.

In Europe, Giovanni Rana 
is a well known brand of pas-
ta, in particular tortellini, 
and there are many restau-
rants (particularly in Italy 
and Spain) that bear the 

name of the seventysome-
thing patriarch: this, how-
ever, is the first British ven-
ture – and above the tables 
are suspended drum lamp-
shades that say ‘‘London’’, in 
case you might have forgot-
ten that this is where you 
are. 

The menu is printed on 
yolk-yellow placemats. We 
started off with a platter of 
meats and cheeses for two, 
supplemented by olives as-
colana (green olives stuffed 
with pork and beef, bread-
crumbed and fried … and 
Shirley Conran considered 
it too much effort even to 
stuff a mushroom …). The 
bresaola was from Naples, 
Claudia Cardinale said, but 
there was very little of it. 

The mortadella with pista-
chio was lovely, as was the 
unfatty salami. But we could 
have done with more of all 
that, and rather less of the 
bread and too young grana 
padano cheese: there were 
three variations, though 

you’d hardly know it. The 
stuffed olives were terrific – 
the sourness cutting the 
warm and minced interior 
very satisfyingly. 

As I have said, tortellini is 
the star of the show here, so 
that’s what I was going to 
have … but then I saw this 
bloke who had just taken de-
livery of a bowl of steaming 
papardelle and I was lost. So 
that: with duck ragu. And it 
was marvellous: truly, truly 
good – particularly with a 
glass of Nero d’Avola. It said 
‘‘buon appetito’’ on the big 
white bowl, and they sure got 
that right. My wife had ra-
violi of artichoke in a tomato, 
garlic and basil sauce: this 
too was very good, and sur-
prisingly creamy.

Pudding: caffe del buon-
gustaio. An espresso, with 
three little pots of puddin-
gettes – tiramisu, sorbet and 
orange pannacotta. All very 
refreshing, but you never get 
that tongue-smothering lus-
ciousness when the pots are 
so tiny. So … this is a very 
cool place that is clearly very 
popular. It’s informal and 
buzzy, but the quality of the 
fit-out, the cleanliness, the 
ingredients, cooking and 
service are pretty much ex-
emplary, for the casual and 
everyday sort of place that it 
is. We both left very content-
ed.

 All previous restaurant 
reviews may be viewed on the 
website www.josephconnolly.
co.uk.

I’ll toast man who is bridge between market and very special vineyard

£7, Les Hauts de Bergelle white, 
red £8; Waitrose: whites: Pujalet 
£5, Le Passé Authentique £10; 
Nicolas: reds: Chateau de 
Crouseilles £14, Chateau de 
Sabazan £16; Tesco: Finest Saint 
Mont* white £7; Adnams: Les 
Bastions red, white, rosé £7, 
L’Empreinte white £14, Plenitude 
red £18; The Wine Society: Les 
Vignes Retrouvées white £7.50; 
L’Empreinte red £11.50. Corney & 
Barrow: Saint Albert sweet white 
£14.

 Olivier Bourdet-Pees in the Plaimont 
conservatory Picture: Liz Sagues
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